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HEIGHTS APTS. 
| PORTAGE AVE. 

TOWERS APTS. 

) PORTAGE AVE. 

mished or unfurnished 3 

Agencies Ltd. 
SILVER HEIGHTS ont fee. 

Centre 832-4888 "Gm Friday evening, 12 Feb., A/C 

DY TO RCAF STN. W. Burgess, D.F.C., C.D., pre- 
ed wings to twelve radio of- 

= students and nine navigation 
ser students at an ANS grad- 

em parade held in the Old Drill 
at Station Winnipeg. This also 

the last time that the 
end Air Ensign were carried 

parade by a Colour Party. 
“er presentation of the wings 

graduates, in a brief address 
Shem A/C Burgess expressed 

pleasure to be able to doa 
eat performance of the award- 
@ wings, an occasion which he 

© the opportunity to do eleven 
Ps ago. 

Burgess remarked on a 
Baper item; that the RCAF 
buying museum pieces for its 
== He then went on to say that 

"ime reputation of the RCAF has 
Been made by malcontents, but 
@s record has been created by 

like the graduates who are 
to the service of their 
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Giving sound advice to the 
Seetes, A/C Burgess told them 

The type of career they want 
S strictly on their effort and 
to succeed. 
Graduates will now be pro- 
~ to operational training 
fer further training which 

== them to assume duties with 
ens in Transport and Mari- 
smmands. 

ion Officer Course 6309 
R G. AUSTIN: was born 

m Flon, Manitoba on 30 May 
“was at Flin Flon that he 

Sed his primary education 
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fate fe ae 6308RO and 6309LR ore ou with the Commanding Officer of RCAF 
. Willis, DFC, CD, and A/C C. ft . Burgess, DFC, CD, after the graduation 

and obtained his Junior Matricula- 
tion from Hapnot Collegiate. F/O 
Austin then enrolled at the Uni- 
versity of Manitoba and in May 
1963 he graduated with a Bachelor 
of Science Degree. While at Uni- 
versity, F/O Austin worked for the 
Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting 
Company and for the International 
Nickel Company at Sudbury, Ont- 
ario. After graduating from Uni- 
versity, F/O Austin enlisted in the 
RCAF in November 1963. Follow- 
ing graduation, F/O Austin will be 
employed on flying duties with the 
RCAF. 

O/C A. G. ARMSTRONG: was 
born in Montreal, Quebec, on 15 
October 1945, and still considers 
Montreal his home town. He ob- 
tained his Junior Matriculation 
from Verdun High School in June 
1962 and his Senior Matriculation 
from the High School of Montreal 
in June 1963. After completing his 
education O/C Armstrong joined 
the RCAF in October 1963. Follow- 
ing graduation as a Navigator, O/C 
Armstrong will be employed on 
flying duties with the RCAF. 

F/O H. P. BLOIS: was born at 
Halifax, N.S., on 20 January 1940, 
and still considers Halifax his home 
town. He completed his primary 
and secondary education at Queen 
Elizabeth High School and then en- 
rolled at Dalhousie University in 
an Engineering Course. He then 
joined the RCAF under the ROTP 
in 1958 and graduated from Dal- 
housie University in 1961 with a 
Diploma of Engineering. F/O Blois 
also attended the Nova Scotia 
Technical College and graduated in 
1964 with a Bachelor of Civil En- 

Command. 
O/C E. T. J. CONDE: was born 

at Saint John, N.B., on 21 May 
1943. He graduated from Eastern 
Charlotte Regional School in St. 
George, N.B. and then completed 
the first year of Commerce at St. 
Joseph University prior to joining 
the Air Force in December 1963. 
After graduation from ANS as a 
Navigator, O/C Conde will be em- 
ployed on flying duties with the 
RCAF. 

O/C J.B. HINDORFF: was born 
at Kamsack, Saskatchewan, on 17 
December 1942, but has always 
lived at Norquay Saskatchewan 
and still considers Norquay his 
home town. O/C Hindorff grad- 
uate from Norquay High School 
with a Senior Matriculation in 1961 
and then worked for two years 
with the Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce prior to joining the 
Air Force in November 1963. Fol- 
lowing his graduation as a Navi- 
gator, O/C Hindorff will be em- 
ployed on flying duties with the 
RCAF. 

O/C B. R. MINEAULT: was born 

at Winnipeg, Manitoba, on 4 August 
1946. He comes from an Air Force 
family, and since his birth, has done 
a great deal of travelling. O/C 
Mineault attended school at Win- 
nipeg, Saskatoon, Montreal, Bagot- 
ville, Germany, Vancouver and 
Ottawa, finally graduating with a 
Junior Matriculation from Lauren- 

  

employed on flying duties with 
the RCAF. 
F/O T. L. REID: was born at St. 

Lambert, Quebec on 26 July 1941 
and still considers St. Lambert as 
his home town. F/O Reid joined the 
RCAF under the ROTP in Decem- 
ber 1959 and attended Acadia Uni- 
versity at Wolfville, N.S., where he 
obtained an Applied Science Certi- 
ficate. He then attended the Nova 
Scotia Technical College and grad- 
uated with a Bachelor of Engineer- 
ing Degree with Honors in Aero 
Dynamics in May 1963. Following 
graduation from the Technical Col- 
lege F/O Reid attended McMasters 
University for one year and studied 
for his Masters Degree in Mechani- 
cal Engineering, completing this 
year in September 1964. Following 
graduation from ANS as a Navi- 
gator, F/O Reid will be employed 
on flying duties with Maritime Air 
Command. 

F/O R. A. WIEHAGEN: was 
born at Hamilton, Ontario, on 7 
October 1942, and still considers 
Hamilton his home town. He com- 
pleted his primary and secondary 
education at Hamilton and then en- 
rolled in McMaster University to 
continue his education. F/O Wie- 
hagen enlisted in the RCAF in 
September 1961 and continued his 
schooling under the ROTP. He 
graduated from McMaster Univer- 
sity with a Bachelor of Arts Degree 

(Continued on page 6) 

A/e C. Burgess, DFC, CD, addresses the graduating courses | 6308RO and 6309LR during the 
graduation bat at Station Winnipeg on 12 Feb. 65.
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Editoual 
ing in and our thanks to 

Answers to our questionnaire are still com 
care about this station 

those readers who in this way show that they 

and its paper. 

In response to these requests 

classified ads. Starting next issue 

’ yer, those ads that are commerci: 

charge. We specifically refer to individua 

mercial agency and who, for example, advertise five or six houses 

for sale. This distinction is made to guarantee space for the purely 

private advertisement and also in fairness to-our other commercial 

advertisers without who’s faithful support this paper could not be 

published. 

Also, judging from some of the 

ceived, there must exist a fair number 

To that end we will start a “Profile of the Week” 

to catch some of the spicy images on our station. 

Finally we would like to inform those, who’s suggestions have not 

been mentioned, that we are keeping your opinions in mind. 

we have changed our policy regarding 

such ads will be free of charge. How- 

al in nature will still be assessed a 
ls working for or as a com- 

“plain talk” answers we have re- 

of “characters” on this station. 

column in an attempt 

Pen Points Jo 
To those persons who have sent 

in samples of their handwriting, 

the Editor would like to say 

bear with us” if your analysis has 

not yet appeared in this column. 

If you have followed the instruc- 

tions of how to submit a sample, 

Pam will most certainly analyze 
your writing. That it does not ap- 

pear as quickly as you hope, does 

not mean that we will not print it, 

or have forgotten. The response to" 

this column has been so over- 

whelming that we are backlogged. 

Nevertheless, have patience and we 

will print your analysis as soon as 

  

The Wabaue andthe Lonpentior 

Kere ivallhing dice at hand; 

“AY wry Mine Wweere suse gt eels 

cad, © A would be grand | ‘ 
a. 

“Ish” 

This writing is different to say 

the least, and it is written in 

brown ink! Some contend the 

choice of colour means a great 

deal, in this case it must certainly 

amplify other signs in the writing 

  

Parking Plugs and Traffic Lights 

S/L MacKenzie, the Station Construction Engineering Offi- 

cer, informs us that he is receiving numerous queries about park- 

ing block heater outlets and also regarding the feasibility of a 

traffic light on the corner of Whytewold and Ness. His answer 

to these obvious requirements is first that a submission requesting 

100% plug-ins was sent to CFH@ but was not approved, and 

second, that the St. James Council have been approached regard- 

ing the Whytewold-Ness traffic light. The Council has handed the 

matter over to Metro and it is now under consideration by that 

body.   

pointing to the eccentricity of the 

writer. This fellow has much 

talent, but has not yet (in his 20’s) 

learned to use it to best advantage. 

He shows strong aesthetic tastes, 

creative ability, a thirst for knowl- 

edge of the cultural type, excellent 

mental ability, and should do well 

in the literary field. His talents are 

clearly shown by the cultural “e’s”, 

the Greek “d’s”, the printed forms, 

and frequent breaks in the words,   “Humphery” 
  

Down With The Old, Up With The New 

    

marked the official raising of Canada’s Maple Leaf 

the ceremony at the por attended 
ind the new flag took place, 

  

. Representatives from 

ment buildings in sovetouen Wianlen’: as the Ensign 

You are very definite in your 

views, and in your likes and dis- 

likes, and love to talk and express 

your opinions, You have a good 

imagination and some high ideals, 

but you talk about them when you 

might do better by working to- 

in many things, and have an 

analytical and investigating mind, 

your theories are logical, but you 

could afford to investigate a little 

more deeply, at times, before 

forming those firm opinions. You 

are quite sincere, but sometimes 

too outspoken, and tend to rebel 

against the things which seem 

wrong to you. You show some 

disappointment, perhaps because 

things don’t always work out the 

way you think they should, but 

you are not easily discouraged for 

long, and your sense of humour 

will help you to come out on top. 

You are loyal to your beliefs, as 

to your friends, and once suf- 

ficiently enthused to.really go into 

action, you can work hard. 

  

“please Winnipeg, Westwin, Manitoba. 

Fi 
A 

wards them. You show an interest | 
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A eh = Conk at 7:38 p. 

together with the general org NOE Ci 
ag oe his style. Lo nagaittige h Friday 

an inferiority complex, and a 

sire to duck responsibility ae 

serious work, all of which he hic Sund: 

under a facade of affected 

haviour, going overboard in we es 1 ar 

ing the clothes and adopting t es 3 to 

habits of the group to which 

wishes to belong, which in tury buses 

likely to be no-conformist. His efter 

tentions are sincere, and he ist leave 

loud or noisy; when he settles do’ = 40 

to work he can really produce, 2 

is exacting and efficient. When 

truly finds his own level he W 

have much to give, and he de 

have a latent desire to contribu 

something in his field. 

“Cynde” 

You are a warm and responsi 

person, and show a friendly p 

sonality to one and all; howe 

this friendliness goes just so 

you are actually quite discrimin 

ting in your choice of close frien 

and if people try to get too “nose 

or intimate, you can back off w 

finality; you resent intrusion in 

your personal affairs and feelin 

and are self-contained and ine 

pendent. You are neat and tidy, 

thorough and conscientious work 

for you are ambitious and gene 

ally optimistic. You have a healt 
curiosity and a quick penetrati 

mind, you learn easily and reme! 

ber well, You think clearly ai 

logically, you do not trust your 

tuition too much, but you 4 

young, and I think in the next 

years you will find that you ¢ 

You are rather sentimental 

romantic, and remember litt 

things a long time. You also she 

plenty of generosity and considé 

ation for others.
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ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL 
Chaplains 

'C Rev. V. Villeneuve—TCHQ. 
Rev. G. E. Grant—Local 272. 

Secretary 

s D. Schoen — Local 272. 

MASSES 
Sa adays—9:00 am. and 11:00 a.m. 

eekdays—4: 20 p.m. 
fst Fridays—4:20 p.m. and 8:30 

> pm. 

CONFESSIONS 
Before every Mass. During both 

sses on Sunday. Every Saturda. 
ght from 7 to 8 p.m. ; 
High School students’ religion 

Thursday evening at 7 p.m. 
Protestant Chapel rooms. 

NURSERY 
Parents may bring their children, 
ree years of age and under, to 
Chapel Nursery every Sunday 

1:00 a.m, in the Chapel rooms. 

SENIOR CHOIR 
Senior Choir practice on Thurs- 

Sey at 7:30 p.m. 

JUNIOR CHOIR PRACTICE 

Friday at 6:30 p.m. 

RELIGION CLASSES 
Every Sunday after the 9 o’clock 

A. 
ith the general orgi 
style. However he 
ty complex, and a d 
ck responsibility am 

&, all of which he hid 
acade of affected b 
img overboard in wea 
thes and adopting 
he group to which 
yelong, which in tu 
= no-conformist. His® 
e sincere, and he is 
sy; when he settles dov 
ean really produce, at 

and efficient. When 
; his own level he w 

1 to give, and he dot 

ent desire to contrib 
in his field. 

    

    

  

     
     

   

     

   
   
    
    

   
   

   
   

  

    

    

     
     

    

     

        

  

‘Grades 1 and 2—In the Chapel. 
Grades 3 to 8—Mawdsley Hall 

(ANS Bldg). 

wo buses will leave from the 
eeapel after the 9 o’clock Mass 

d will leave from Mawdsley Hall 
return to the Chapel at 10:45 

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 

This year the World Day of 
mayer will be held in the RCAF 

pel (P) on Friday, 5 March at 
e. p.m. 

All the ladies of Silver Heights 
frict are invited to attend. 

The World Day of Prayer is span- 
sed by the Women’s inter-Church 
uncil of Canada. The Silver 
thts District includes the RCAF 
pel, Silver Heights United, St. 
‘s Anglican, and St. Stephen’s 

@theran Churches. 

ursery facilities will be avail- 
at the Chapel. 

a warm and responsi 

d show a friendly pe 

» one and all; howe 

lliness goes just so f 
stually quite discrimi 
ir choice of close frien¢ 

ale try to get too “nose, 

e, you can back off 
ou resent intrusion in 

ynal affairs and feeli 

self-contained and ind 
You are neat and tidy, 

     
Chapel : Meme 

VOXAIR 

PROTESTANT CHAPEL 
Chaplains 

5/L Rev. C. H. White—837-3832. 
F/L Rev. I. Raeburn-Gibson— 

832-1525 

Secretary 
Mrs, A. F. Pengelly — Local 417. 

Sunday Services 

11 a.m.—Divine Worship and Holy 
Communion. 

Sunday Church School 

9:45 a.m.—6-11 yrs. in Bldg. 17. 
11:00 a.m.—4, 5 yrs. in Chapel. 
Nursery in Chapel rooms. 

Youth Groups Sunday 

Juniors—9:45 a.m. 
Intermediates—6 p.m. 
Seniors—7:30 p.m. 

All meet at the Chapel. 

Chapel Choirs Practices 

Juniors—Friday, 4:15 p.m. 
Intermediates—Thurs., 7 p.m. 
Seniors—Thurs., 8 p.m. 

  

CHRISTIANITY TODAY 
A series of sermons on basic 

Christian beliefs, to be given 
in the Chapel (P) at 11 a.m. 
on Sundays: 

21 FEB. — “Man's Duty to 
Man”. An interpretation of 
the last six Commandments 
as they apply to us today. 

28 FEB. — “The New Com- 
mandment”. The relation- 
ship between the Law of 
God and the Love of God 
as revealed in the Lord 
Jesus Christ.     
  

Confirmation Classes 
The Confirmation or Communi- 

eants Class for United and Pres- 
byterian personnel will be held in 
the Chapel on Sunday at 2 p.m. 
conducted by Padre I. Raeburn- 
Gibson. 

  

SERVICEMEN’S 
AUTOMOBILE CLUB 

CONTACT 
$/L L. H. BOUCHER 

LOCAL 484 
For information on all new cars     

  

    

   
    
   

  

      

    

and conscientious work 

re ambitious and gene 
istic. You have a heal 

and a quick penetrati 
learn easily and reme! 
You think clearly 

you do not trust your 

o much, but you 

mia A. G. CUSSON WELCOMES ALL HIS 

re AIR FORCE FRIENDS TO 

STONEWALL MOTORS LTD. 
(NORTH OF THE STADIUM) 

dI think in the next f RD FAIRLANE FALCON MUSTANG 
: will find that you ¢ 

rather sentimental Dealer    

      

and remember litt 

long time. You also shi 

generosity and considé : 775-8186 

BOTH NEW AND USED CARS 

Res.: 222-3189   
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148th BROWNIES PACK 

    

Candy Richards. 

left to right, (kneeling)3 Patricia McGee, Storr B: » Shi jerson, Pamela Lewis, Debbie Daigle, Cathy Clarke, Mary Sullivan, Susom Carew, & Brome pees el ; arew, Ann Parker, Dawn Phillips, 

Second row: left to right: Donna Hird, Gertie Lundrigan, Koy Lewis, Foith D: jorie Heed, Cathy Sullivan, Deanna Tait, Lisa Stefluk, Joyce Kitching, Dionne UNewt, Sendo Remnant 
Third row, left to right: Mrs. Keith Watters, Brown Owl, Debbic Phililps, Janet Carew, Carol Clark, 

Debbie Scott, Gloria Mosea, 
Tawny Owl, Marilyn Tunstead. 

Mrs. Kay Carew, Snowy Owl. Missing from picture: Mrs, Barbara Parker, 

Catholic Womens League 
The first meeting for 1965 was 

held Feb. 9th with 22 members 
present. There was very little busi- 
ness except for the reading of many 
thank you notes from grateful re- 
cipients of cash donations or help 
of other kinds. Among the mail was 
a letter and photograph from the 
young Seminarian in India, who is 
being sponsored by the group. We 
shall now be in correspondence 
with him, and this gives a feeling 
of doing something really worth 
while. 

One major item, however, was 
the motion passed to hold a bazaar 
in May, since we are sorely in need 
of funds to continue with our vari- 
ous charitable projects. It was de- 
cided to “go the limit” and have a 
combined tea, bake sale and gen- 
eral bazaar. Suggestions were made 
for a fancy goods table, novelty 
table, handicrafts, white elephants 
and a fish pond for the kiddies. 
This bazaar, in order to be a suc- 
cess, must involve everyone. We 
need ideas, we need items of every 
kind to sell, in large number, we 

@ BUY A HOME ar sees 
CAMPBELL LANE 
& HALIBURTON 

—REALTORS— 

VE 2-1351 — VE 2-1352 
2005 Portage Ave. 

  

@ SELL A HOME 

  

  

Winnipeg’s Finest 2-Way 

Clean, Modern Cars to Serve 

VETERAN'S-NASH 
TAXI 
PHONES 

WHitehall 2-6101 

Whitehall 3-4533 

Radio Equipped Taxi Service 
You Anytime, Anywhere     

need a committee to work on the 
organization, and many willing 
hands to run it. You have 3 months 
in which to knit, sew, buy or other- 
wise collect items to sell, so please 
help us, and try to make very best 
use of this time. How about get- 
ting hubby in on this too? Many 
men have productive hobbies and 
would be willing to donate some- 
thing to the cause! If you have any 
ideas, or would be willing to work 
on a committee, or help in any 
way, please give us a call at VE 
2-4466. 

The next meeting, March 9th, 
will be election night. We want it 
to be a good and democratic elec- 
tion, so therefore we want YOU to 
come out and vote! Nobody will 
be forced into taking any office 
against their will, so don’t stay 
away on that score! Come and 
bring a friend, and let’s have lots 
of nominations and lots of votes! 

  

AGENTS FOR 
TRANSIT PAK LTD, 

ATLAS VAN LINES LTD. 

BuaroiAN 
MOVING & STORAGE CO. LTD. 

M. HAMILL 

Phone 786-3343 

1001 Elgin Avenue - Winnipeg 3, Man. 

A> 
GUARANTEED HOMES LID. 
3 YEAR WRITTEN 

GUARANTEE 

IN WOODED WESTWOOD 
OR CRESTVIEW 

See us at 78 Sansome Ave. 
Gust opposite Westwood Collegiate) 

or call 

Louise Simard, 837-4577 

George Janzen, ED 4-0369 

  

  

Se i 

GJANZEN 
BHRAL ESTATE LTS. 

837-5715     
  others. 
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LOOK OUT BELOW! INTER SERVICE LEAGUE TEAM STATISTICS 
‘ 

By R. S. BOWMAN 

STATISTICS TO 11 FEB. 1965 

Team Standings 

  

       

  

   

    

   

  

   

   

   
    

   

  

   
   

     
     

   

   

    

    

   

  

         

   

   
   
    
      

    

    

     
   

    
      

  

    

  

   

    

     
   

    

   
   

    
   

    
    
    

    
   
    
     
    
   

    

    
   

  

    

   

  

    

  

   

          

   

    

   

    

   

        

   
   

   

      

  

  

  

Team GP ~ GF. GA. W Lo ft Pen 

= 47 16 7 0 0 60 

54 48 7 5 0 167 

No. 4 TRANS. . 4 23 47 4 q 0 86 

RCAF VOODO sah 16 22 1 6 0 112 

Individual Point Parade 

Name Team G A Pen. \ 

SHEPARD --eeeowenns~ ROAR ELYERS worms Me. ae The annual RC 

LOCKHART “ RGAF FLYERS — ccd 9 4 = gg am 
CAMPAIGNE . = 4 9 0 ering ae 

BAVUBSiuiili cana. 5 7 8 you want to see 

VAN TASSELL, W.S. ...... 6 5 6 ling I strongly 
McCARRALL 5 6 2 a come to the « 

BOYCE es allel atch the zone wi 
GABIEL ...... RCAF FEVERS cotter eT 2 8 There are five | 

Goaltenders Average ae Be encore 

Team GP GA Averag eleventh team 

Ho oli Air Division. 2 
48 4 British Columbia 

5 
44 44 lone 2 is Saskatcl 

WPG. SPRINGBOARD DIVING CLUB 2 f north-west O 
a last minute goal by Steven Smit) @atario is in Zone 

This is to inform all interested All that is necessary for any of STATION HOCKEY who also picked up three mo — a ir 

that in January, 1965, a new club the Air Force personnel or their By Amos BELLIVEAU gave the “Mustangs” the win 5 t dudes the Mari 

called the “Winnipeg Springboard families to join this club is the ; 4. Robbie Maranchuck potted thi Zone 2 in whic 

Diving Club” was formed and be- ability to swim one length of the Like so many of my previous “Mustangs” other goal, with lit tipates includes 

came affiliated with the Canadian pool and to tread water three min- columns this one reports one win- Bobby. Gingras and Allan McCat na — Rivers 

Amateur Swimming Association. utes. ner and one loser. The first one frey playing fine hockey. “Sham anipeg — Gim! 

B ; , Please realize that until the 1 being the loser. rocks” goals came off the stick om= Gypsumville 

_The formation of this club is a metre diving board is restored, that This game saw us go down to Laurie Shaw, a hat trick ag ausejour — Si 

direct result of the Canadian 4)| instruction will be given from No. 3 RCHA by a score of 6 to 4. Phillip White a single. David Shé ong and FI 

Springboard Diving Championships the side of the pool or the 3 metre We were fairly confident that we and Gordon Ross deserve a Stagg@lim Flon or Arn 

which were held here the early hoard. were going to win this one going for a Great Effort. sresentatives to 

part of January. The top divers of The two diving coaches, Messrs. into the third period, as we were Pee Wee action saw the “Sta mms which wer 

Canada from coast to coast parti- Bryan Middleton and Peter Mun- leading by two goals. However, I fighters” take one from “Raiders year. 

cipated in this competition, and yet sters have extensive backgrounds can’t help but feel that an incident 4 to 1 on a hat trick by Dona The winner of 

Winnipeg as host had just a single in this sport, and wish to point out that took place in the last minute Smith and a single by Bill Caplin; ns was the t 

entry. It is most apparent that this that no. previous diving experience of the second period had something Mark Poire along with Daryle Ros a Merriam whic 

sport needs a “boost”, so some in- jg necessary, just your sincere in- todo with the team’s spirit. It could earn a Star. “Raiders” started slo i took the chan 

terested people have formed this terest to participate, after all — be said that we finally can over- and came on strong but could ne ZONE 2 WIN! 

club in the hope that diving can be they were once beginners them- come this team, and our next meet- add to their single by Moore MERE 

revived in this city. Facilities have selves. ing should be a good one. In any Rickey Marnchuck’s play was ou! fon Merriam : 

been obtained at the R.C.AF. Rec- " That’s the Winnipeg Springboard event watch DRO’s for game times standing for “Raiders”, along witli) =2ehie Charles thi 

reation Centre, Whytewold Road. Diving Club, R.C.AF. Recreation and try to come and see them. Robert Motherwell’s. nd and Bill | 

The club meets Saturdays from Centre, Saturdays 12:00 noon to The second game, and our last “Voodoo’s”, John Coleridge cam seded to Rivers 

12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m. 1:00 p.m. with the Voodoos, was the winner. through with his second goal of th Se 

I must say that the Officers and game and it was enough to edg th 

Cadets of our unit, who although the “Sharks” 2 to 1. This game wa e way. 
’. : 

i T+ Zo 7 

BROWNIE ENROLLMENT BATCHELOR RINK WINS sven cone mucin he wou of wel, pat. tom Stor MUlatae koa 
winning, are certainly the most could easily have gone either we 

  

sportsman-like team we have had “Voodoo’s” Star earners were Brial ns that a tear 

Recently a large enrollment took AT GIMLI the pleasure of playing this year. Theede, Keith Deschennes an es before it is] 

place at the Jameswood School GyMLI, (Special) — Mrs. Betty All games were played with a min- Dennis Reimer. Sharks picked His me that th 

when 17 Tweenies were enrolled Bachelor skipped her rink from imum of penalties, and on only one a goal by Lindsay and great pep re ideal and tt 

as Brownies of the 148th Brownie jhe RCAF Station, Winnipeg, to occasion was there any rough-hous- formances by Ken Cooper and Jin eat. 

Pack. Mrs. McArter, the Commis- yictory in the first event of the ing. ‘Aiowantler. lon’s first game 
tter and his t 
first five er 

se close as e2 
that big end 

sioner, presented the Brownie pins. Gimli Ladies’ Bonspiel, which was Well, that is all for this time, my The Sunday afternoon crowd 8 

Mrs. Watters, Brown Owl, Mrs. held here over the weekend with ; : ; ; 
+ column will probably be the the rink witnessed a fine game b 

Parker, Tawny Owl and Mrs. 4g rink. ticipating. oe P ¥y ‘ Ses at 

Carew, Snowy Owl, assisted. The TES DERE E playoffs. tween “Combines” and “Jets”. 

Brownies enrolled were: Sharon Mrs. Bachelor and her team- breakaway | goal by Billy Keee ding lead. As 

Redford, Candy Richards, Donna mates, Iris Magura, Jean McArter, gave “Jets” the win 1 to 0. Joh t the jum: 

Hird, Joyce Kituhing, Susan Ander- and Jean Tunstead, were presented MINOR HOCKEY prepped: Bah hard ard OTE pekes up 4 

son, Gertie Lundrigan, Debbie Dai- with the Magnusson trophy by By Br Wurreneap the Com h Ps 1G idl z 4 de: game for t 

gle, Dianne L’nevue, Cathy Clark Mrs. Lorraine Arnason, president anne wit See Ss def 7 Kept the pres: 

Dawn Phillips, Faith Deschennes, of the Gimli Ladies’ Curling Club. Despite windy weather and driv- the Stars. ‘ = a ite td SA se ceded defeat 

Deanna Tait, Gloria Mosca, Susan _ Pat Savage of RCAF Station ing snow last Saturday, two Atom Was @ big factor in : c _ com the score 10. 

Carew, Ann Parker, Starr Bourne, Winnipeg, won the first prize in games were played. The “By. Sallows and Nicholson play WSS Wie second gan 
outstanding with Bryce Florence 

Pamela Lewis. Catherine Sullivan the third event, with Mrs. Fran dogs” edged “Sabres” 2 to lina = Jaw team 

  

received her Swimmer’s Badge. Veale of Gimli getting second prize, hard fought game. “Bulldogs” 2 outstanding in goal. boys. This w 

: ‘ Mrs. Eleanor Caird of RCAF Gimli goals came off the stick of Shields eight ends wit 

This year the Brownies and third, and Mrs. Maude Buck of with great help from Carr-Hilton PLAYGROUND Beppened agai 

Guides enjoyed a combined Christ- Gimli, fourth. and Porter. “Sabres” marksman iam counted 

mas Party at the Drill Hall. They was Anderson, with Ed Snow and Our Playground C2 team couldijim® that made g 

  

each received a gift and of course S Brian Kollins outstanding players. not buy a goal against “Airway’ 

Santa Claus was there to distribute Play It afe “Rockets” shut out “Ramblers” and lost 4 ‘i 0. rn team outplaye¢ 

them. While there each pack con- Be honest: admit there are times 4 to 9 on a hat trick by Craig out skated and far out shot th 

tributed towards an amateur show 4.45 you shouldn't drive your car Robbilard and a single by Jack “Airway” club but it was one o 

which everyone enjoyed immense- ene when ea is con. McCartney. “Ramblers” missed those days and a bitter loss to th 

ly. The Brownies and Guides are ceaaa 7 road conditions are their regular goalie and although better team by far. 

now looking forward to their reg- ae srone If you're tired, angry, oUt scored were not outplayed. Star = Playground Cl’s took their re 

per programme of activities which aan aided, drowsy, im- earners, Campaigne, Gerbac and vyenge out on “Varsity View” be 

includes both work and play. patient, bleary-eyed or uncertain Riaaaee mt 2 be cause of the Joss last weekend ti 

Any Mother interested in help- of yourself behind the wheel, ride Mustangs and Shamrocks’ Roblin Park”. They exploded fe 

ing out one of the Packs of Guides with someone else or take a bus or played their game Sunday, witnes- 9 goals to win 9 to 1. Goal Score 

or Brownies is urged to get in touch taxi. The cost is relatively low; the sed by a capacity crowd of proud for the cl s, McAskill 4 Miles | 

with the Brown Owl or Captain of cost of chancing it can be high. It parents. It was a very exciting game with 2 assists, Price 1 with 1 assis TU 83 

their daughters specific group. can include death! and could have gone either way but _ Hubbs with 1 and Young 2.
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TATISTICS * 

; Oe a AVE L 7 Pen. 

0 0 60 
5 0 167 
7 0 86 
6 a ite 

G A Pen. 
13 10 0 The annual RCAF Champion- 
13 4 14 Sip Bonspiel will be held at our 
j : : Club during the week of 8 Mar. 
5 7 8 © you want to see some excellent 
6 5 6 arling I strongly recommend that 
5 6 2 a come to the curling club and 
i ; - h the zone winners do battle. 
3 2 8 There are five zones located in 

“enada and each zone will have 
® representatives at the Spiel. 

GP GA Average = eleventh team will come from 
7 or Air Division. Zone 1 comprises 

ws 48 4 fitish Columbia and Alberta. 
11 44 4.4 ne 2 is Saskatchewan, Manitoba 

d north-west Ontario. Southern 

‘goal by Steven Smitl/@@tario is in Zone 3 while Quebec 

cked up three more qd Ottawa are in Zone 4. Zone 5 
ustangs” the win 5 t eludes the Maritime provinces. 

aranchuck potted t Zone 2 in which our Club par- 

other goal, with litt ipates includes twelve stations, 

ras and Allan McC2 ma — Rivers — Portage — 

- fine hockey. “Sham mnipeg — Gimli — Moose Jaw 

‘came off the stick ¢ Gypsumville — Yorkton — 

w. a hat trick 2 Sausejour — Sioux Lookout — 
mistrong and Flin Flon. Neither 

Flon or Armstrong sent re- 
entatives to the Zone play- 
ns which were held at Rivers 

Ss year. 
The winner of our Club play- 

ns was the team skipped by 
a Merriam which went to Rivers 

d took the championship. 
ZONE 2 WINNER — RON 

MERRIAM 
Ron Merriam and his team of 

Stchie Charles third, Ron Bobinski 
fond and Bill Baxter lead pro- 

Seded to Rivers to participate in 
Zone playdowns. After the 

ake cleared it was Ron Merriam 
the way. 

@he Zone playdowns is a modi- 
double knockout bonspiel. This 
ms that a team must have two 
es before it is knocked out. Ron 
me that the ice conditions 
ideal and the hospitality ex- 

ent. 

Eon’s first game was against W/C 
and his team from Gimli. 

first five ends of the game 
=e close as each team battled 
that big end to take a com- 
ding lead. As you might expect 
got the jump in the sixth when 
icked up 4. That was the end 

game for the Gimli lads as 
Kept the pressure on and Gimli 
seeded defeat after nine ends 
the score 10-4. 

= second game saw the strong 
e Jaw team come up against 

boys. This was a close game 
ight ends with Ron 2 up BUT 
Beppened again — “Big End” 
jiam counted 6 in the ninth 

m@ that made game over. Rivers 

e a single. David Sha 

Ross deserve a Stam en 

Effort. 
— 

action saw the “Ste 

se one from “Raiders 

: hat trick by Donal 

‘single by Bill Capling 
along with Daryle Ros 

“Raiders” started slov 

n strong but could no 

sir single by Moor 

nchuck’s play was out 

- “Raiders”, along will 
1erwell’s. 

” John’ Coleridge ca 

h his second goal of th 

it was enough to edg 

” 9 to 1. This game wé 

i by both teams 
- have gone either we 

Star earners were Brial 

eith Deschennes a 

mer. Sharks picked w 

Lindsay and great per 

sy Ken Cooper and Jin 

day afternoon crowd 4 

tnessed a fine game Db 

mbines” and “Jets”. 

goal by Billy Keee 

* the win 1 to 0. Joh 

made two key saves 0 

nes Tim Whitehead an 

Paul Cridland deserve 

The “Combines” defene 

Factor in the tight gam! 

1d Nicholson play wa 

g with Bryce Florent 

g in goal. 

  

LAYGROUND 

yground C2 team cou 
goal against “Airwa’ 

Hack-line 

Huddle 
By KP 

RCAF CHAMPIONSHIPS 
was the third team to go down to 
defeat at the hands of Ron and 
his team. The game was all tied 
up at the end of four and Ron 
blanked the fifth end in order to 
have last rock on the even end. At 
this time the score was 3-3. This 
paid off for Ron as he counted two 
in the sixth. The teams traded 
singles in the seventh and eighth 
and Ron stole three in the ninth to 
be five up coming home. 

The final game was against Dana. 
This was a no contest for Ron as 
the opposition quit after six ends 
with the score 11-1. The box score 
is shown below. 
  

          

1/2|3/4]5/6 
Winnipeg 1)1)0)3/2/4 
|Dana 0|0}1/0/0/0   
  

Ron will now face much stiffer 
competition when he meets the 
Zone representatives in the RCAF 
Championships but I feel certain 
that Ron and his team will be in 
their and in my opinion should 
take the coveted trophy. 
GOOD LUCK RON — WE ARE 

ALL BEHIND YOU. 

REGULAR LEAGUE 
The final round in the Regular 

League is well under way. This is 
the round which counts; it is the 
round the teams have been waiting 
for all season. The first three 
rounds were desired to give each 
team ample apportunity to display 
their potential. This round, the 
fourth round, is the round wherein 
all teams are in their proper 
grouping according to their ability. 
Group winners will be determined 
in this round and only the points 
obtained in this round will count. 
All previous points are to be used 
for the Grand Aggregate only. 

Because this is the final round I 
am going to try and pick the top 
three teams in each group. I didn’t 

.have too bad an average on my 
selections at the beginning of the 
season and maybe I will be for- 
tunate again. 

In A Group I will have to go with 
Del Hanson, Ron Powell and either 
Tex Caitheart or Herb McDowell. 
I have to give the slight edge to 
Tex Caithcart because he has a 
master strategist skipping and if 
Jake can keep his game up he will 
have to be considered a strong con- 
tender. 

In B Group it looks like Keating 
and Sather battling for top hon- 
ours. The third team looks to be 
Brem Murray. This is a strong, 
underrated team. An _ excellent 

  

to 0. Our team outplaye 

i and far out shot th 

club but it was one ¢ 

- and a bitter loss to th 

n by far. 

und Cl’s took their 

on “Varsity View” b 

the loss last weekend 

ark”, They exploded f iC 

win 9 to 1. Goal Score 

1’s, McAskill 4, Miles 

ists, Price 1 with 1 assi ES: TU 8-2335 - TU 8-2336 

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED 

ADAMS lowers 
1941 PORTAGE at SACKVILLE 

WINNIPEG 

First Neme for the Finest ia Flewers   
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Left to right: Ron Merriam Skip, Archie Chorles third, Ron Bobinski second, and Bill Baxter lead. 

gue. In this group I will go with 
Baxter, Batchelor and Sather. 

In B Group Frank Hafner and 
Morley McArter had easy wins 
coming home 9-4 and 9-3 respec- 
tively. Gerry Gribling and Wally 
Kostiuk had tough games both win- 
ning by a single point. The top 
three are Kostiuk, McArter and 
Gribling. 

There were only two games play- 
ed in C Group which saw Bacon 
and Hicks win their games quite 
handily. It looks like Bacon, Hicks 
and Keating as the top teams. 

There were three one sided 
games in D Group. Wilson won his 
13-7 while McDowall and Lewis 
came through 11-3 and 10-6. Reg 
Garnett had a close one with Mike 
Zacharuk winning 10-8. In this 
group I select McDowall, Lewis 
and Zacharuk as the teams to beat. 

In EF Group Hambly (Mrs. that 
is), and Cheyne had easy wins. Ken 
Duncan had to make a double take- 
out to win his game and Cranston 
had a close one against Norm Rose 
—our young friend who now makes 
his home in Gimli. The top three 
will have to be Hird, Cranston and 
Tunstead. 

TRI-SERVICE BONSPIEL 
The annual Tri-Service Bonspiel 

will be held at Fort Osborne on 
the 4-5 Mar. Sixteen teams will 
compete for the coveted trophy. 
This is not an open bonspiel but 
each service selects the teams that 
will represent them. This year the 
Navy, Airforce, RCMP and DVA 
will each have three teams and the 
Army, which is the host service, 
will have four teams. 

game was witnessed between 
Sather and Keating last week. The 
score after eight ends was tied 4-4 
with each team scoring singles on 
every end. Keating blanked the 
ninth in order to have last rock 
coming home. This paid off as 
Chuck drew to the button with his 
last rock to win the game. 

In C Group Don McPherson 
should be up at the top with Latour 
and Bill Colston right behind. It 
is just possible that Jack Diepold 
could nose out Bill Colston. This 
should be an interesting group to 
watch. 

Picking the top three teams in D 
Group is difficult but I will go 
with Morley McArter for the 
top position. There are four teams 
of relatively equal capability, and 
one of which could take second 
position. Kane, Passey, Taylor and 
Redford. I will go with Art Taylor 
and Killer Kane. 

McKillop in E Group looks good 
to me. McLeod and Johnson should 
take the other two positions. In F 
Group I pick McCowan, Carr and 
Bourne in that order. 

MIXED LEAGUE 
The Mixed League commenced 

the third and final round last Sun- 
day. I am rather sorry to see the 
final round start as I for one have 
had a very enjoyable time curling 
in the League this year; also, the 
final round means that curling will 
soon be over for another season. 

All games in the A Group were 
close ones with Batchelor, Wright, 
Riseborough and Baxter coming 
out on top. I will try and pick the 
top three teams in each group as 
I have done with the Regular Lea- 
  

Are You Earning $300.00 Per Month? $400.00? $500.00? 

In 20 years you will have earned $72,000 - $96,000 - $120.000 

HOW 
MUCH SAVE?    

N. McMILLAN 
VE 2-1678 

A. GRIERSON 
GR 5-7310 

Call Your “Best Friend Financially” 

Business Phone WHitehall 3-0361 

    

   
Inve St O FG A'so distributor and investment manager for: 

Investors Mutual of Canada Led. syndicates . 
Te temstee Investors Growth Fund of Conede Ltd.       th 1 and Young 2. 
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VOXAIR 

the RCAF in October 1963 and upon 

= on v completion of the Radio Officer CLUB 61 

vageingerteer eto re he 1964. Af Course he will be proceeding toy a¢¢ Frid Ae 

ts eat a Ne wi N ter Air ‘Transport Command 
to assume *n = ay gga nent a 

granting trom, ANS 6 4,New. fying aubee ince tabogsan party whieh So 
ployed by the RCAF on flying o/c A. D. MacQUARRIE: was that the hill was at its best ar 

born on 30 October 1942 in Hamil- was kept occupied most of the eve     
A BIRD’ 

The most noticeable event in Fly- 

ing Wing this past week was the 

visit paid to us by the painters. At 

last report, they had not quite fin- 

ished but one can already see a 

big difference. 

Jim Ludlow was passing out 

cigars in the early part of last 

week, celebrating the arrival of a 

brand new baby boy. 

I saw'the premiere of “She Stoops 

To Conquer” last Thursday: night: 

without trying to be a critic I 

would like to congratulate all those 

concerned, especially Dave Mills 

who did a wonderful job of direct- 

ing. Jim Newcombe was the on- 

stage Flying Wing representative 

and we are all really proud of him, 

he came through with flying colors, 

showed no amateurish weaknesses 

and contributed a great deal in 

making the play very entertaining. 

Best of luck to the’ whole team in 

all their endeavors. 

It is a confirmed rumor that Bill 

Tunstead will be leaving us for the 

DEW line in the near future. 

Howie Schwindt was in the other 

day telling us all about the hard- 

ships he has to endure in London. 

One last pitch for the Flying 

Wing party on Friday, remember 

the old cliché: “It will only be as 

good as you make it”. 

That’s it for this week. 
~The Gooney Bird 

duties. 

O/C D. L. TAYLOR: was born at 

Edmonton, Alberta on 9 February 

1944. Since then he has lived at 

Nanaimo, B.C. and Vancouver, BC. 

and now considers Vancouver his 

home town. He obtained his Junior 

Matriculation from King Edward 

High School in Vancouver in 1963. 

After completing his education he 

enlisted in the Air Force in August 

1963. Following his graduation as a 

Navigator, O/C Taylor will be em- 

on flying duties with the RCAF. 

RADIO OFFICER 
COURSE 6308 

F/O BOND: was born on 28 

March 1943, in Montreal, Quebec, 

and now considers Trenton, Ont- 

ario as his home town. F/O Bond 

enlisted. in September 1960 and 

attended Royal Roads in Victoria, 

B.C. and Royal Military Academy 

in Kingston where he obtained his 

Bachelor of Arts Degree. Upon 

completion of the Radio Officer 

Course, F/O Bond will be employed 

on flying duties with Maritime Air 

Command. 

o/c J. Cc. CORMIER: was born 

in Suffolk, England, on 25 June 

1945, and now calls Medicine Hat, 

Alberta his home town. After ob- 

taining his Senior Matriculation, 

O/C Cormier joined the RCAF in 

October 1963. Upon completion of 

the Radio Officer Course, O/C Cor- 

mier will be employed on flying 

duties with 103 Composite Unit, 

Greenwood, N.S. 

  

  

LOWEST PRICES 

WORK GUARANTEED 
on 

Recovering or Redesigning 

Your Old 

Sofa, Occasional Chairs 

We Also 

Custom Build NEW Furniture 

Low Monthly Payments if Desired 

STAR UPHOLSTERING 
1429 LOGAN 247-7434 

EVENINGS 772-2064 

COMPLETE LINE OF RUGS AND 
DRAPERY 

O/C A. N. DORMAN: was born. 

on 24 December 1938, in Dublin, 

Treland. He obtained his formal 

education in Ireland before bring- 

ing his Irish sense of humour across 

the ocean to Canada. O/C Dorman 

enrolled in the RCAF in November 

1963 and upon completion of the 

Radio Officer Course, he will be 

employed on flying duties with 

Maritime Air Command. 

O/C J. G. DUBE: was born in 

Trois-Pistoles, Quebec, but now 

calls Cowansville, Quebec his home 

town. After obtaining his Belles- 

Lettres from 5t. Joseph’s College 

in Amos, Quebec, O/C Dube served   
  in the RCAF as an airman from 

  

Transferred? Retiring? 

LET 

_ CRAFTSMASTER 
BUILD YOUR HOME 

Special Benefits for Service 
Personnel 

2 Storeys - Split Levels and 

Bungalows available in 

WESTWOOD for immediate 

possession 

Also 

Homes in Crestview and 
Tuxedo 

CRAFTSMASTER 
HOMES LTD. 
134 Columbus Crescent 

WINNIPEG 22 

832-6575 
837-9229   

October 1959 to June 1963 when he 

remustered. O/C Dube will be pro- 

ceeding to operational training with 

Maritime Air Command. 

O/C W. A. FOWLER: was born 

in Shaunavon, Saskatchewan, on 18 

January 1946 and now considers 

High River, Alberta his home town. 

‘After obtaining his Junior Matri- 

culation from High River High 

School, O/C’ Fowler enlisted in the 

RCAF in May 1963. Upon com- 

letion of the Radio Officer Course, 

O/C Fowler will be proceeding to 

Maritimes Air Command to assume 

flying duties. 

O/C R. T. JOHNSON: was born 

on 17 May 1945 in Digby, N.S., and 

now considers South Brookfield, 

NS. as his home town. After ob- 

taining his Senior Matriculation 

from North Queens Rural High 

School, O/C Johnson enrolled in   
  

ton, Ontario. 

Senior Matriculatio 

rent Collegiate Instit 

loma in Psychiat 

M 
in October 1963. 

will assume flying 

Transport Command upon 

uation. 

in Regina, Sask 

considers St. James, 

home town. After obtain 

Junior 

James Collegiat 

rolled in the 

Upon completion of the Radio Of- 

ficer Course, O/C 

proc 
man 

in St. Catherines, Oo 

he still calls his home town. 

Powers attended Royal Military 

College i 

  

   
    

   
     

     

    

         

    

    
   
        
   

    

         

     

    

   

    
    
   
    

    

   

      

   
   

     

   
   

   

      

   
      
      
   

      

   
       

    

     
      

    
    
     
    

    
     
      

        

   

   

    
   

    

  

    
    
     
    

   
   

  

    

      

  

       

  

   
     

   

      

    

    

   

        

        

       

    

     

    

   

  

   
   
   

        

    

After obtaining his 

n in Swift Cur- 

ute and a dip- 

ric Nursing, O/C 

Jled in the RCAF 

O/C MacQuarrie 

duties with Air 
his grad- 

everyone had the 

too tired to try agal 

a good spread of food was laid om 

The evening was completed wit 

lively and diversified entertainmen 

and our thanks go out to Jim Lew 

for making this available. Needle 

to say, everybody enjoyed them 

selves immensely despite the man} 

complaints heard Saturday morn 

ing of varied stiffness. Anothe 

thanks to Mike Edson and La 

Bertrand who volunteered to driv 

the buses for us. 

Our Valentine’s Dance held Sat 

urday 13th, brought out a larg 

crowd who enjoyed the music pr 

vided by the Nomads. 

Another weekend on its way am 

tomorrow night, Saturday the 20 

brings out the Strangers for ou 

Saturday night dance. Hope to s€ 

you all there. 

“Under the Yum Yum Tree” sta 

ring Jack Lemmon is the film fe 

ture this Sunday, the 21st, to | 

shown at 1400 hrs. 

Next week, Friday the 26th, 

Monte Carlo night is being he 

Its an evening of enjoyment 

ning. When 

beat or was 

acQuarrie enro 

  

O/C R. W. WIKDAHL: was born 
14. No. 8 

atchewan, but now 

z ; 

Manitoba his 

ing his 

Matriculation from 

e, O/C Wikdahl en- 

AF in October 1963. 

  

RC 

Wikdahl will be 

eeding to Maritime Air Com- 

d to assume flying duties. 

POWERS: was born 

ntario, whic 
F/O 

F/O W. D. 

n Kingston, Ontario. Upon 

uation from ANS, F/O 

Powers will assume flying duties 

with Maritime Air Command. 

F/O AL PATERSON: was born 

in Vancouver, B.C. and still calls 

it his home town. After attending 

his grad 

Royal Roads in Victoria, B.C.,F/O make plans to come. 

Paterson went to Royal Military 

College in Kingston, Ontario. F/O On Sunday Feb. 7th, a new er 
called the Mystics were auditione 

Paterson will be proceeding to 

Maritime Air Command to assume 

flying duties upon his graduation 

from ANS. 

F/O. J. A. 

and put out a very good sho 

Watch for them coming up the fir 

weekend in March. 

Don’t forget to get your applic 

tions in for the Mixed Curling Bo 

spiel to be held on the 19th 

March. Forms are available at tk 

Club and were also sent out wi 

Club calendars. 

Due to the Club going self-sul 

O'NEILL: was born 

in Marmora, Ontario and still calls 

it his home town. F/O O'Neill at- 

tended Royal Military College in 

Kingston, Ontario and upon gradu- 

ation from ANS will be proceeding 

to Maritime Air Command to as- 

sume flying duties. 
porting, Club 61 is asking ea 

F/O D. M. OFFICER: was born member to give this seriq 

in Fort William, Ontario, but now thought. It is emphasized om 

calls Winnipeg, Manitoba his home again that if the Club cannot 
of the mer 

ceive the full support 
at the Cli town. F/O Officer attended Royal 

bers, it is possible th 

Military College, Kingston, Ontario 

prior to coming to ANS. Upon com- will be unable to continue its p 

pletion of his-Radio Officer Course, sent program. Remember, the Chi 

F/O Officer will assume fiying is available at all times for you 

duties with Maritime Air Com- use and it will be your support th 

mand. 
will keep it that way. 

  
  

YES!! 

yoU CAN EAT YOUR CAKE AND HAVE IT TOO 

Introducing the Talk of the Industry — North American Life 

Enhanced Protection Policy. Cash Value Assurance at Level Term 

Premiums (see Sept. 14, 1963 issue of Financial Post, copies 

available on request. 

WRITE, PHONE or SEE 

    be 

ee 

A. (GUS) LALIBERTE 
IKE CHAMISH 

AL, CHAMISH 

B. Comm. C.L.U. 

At your Rec. Centre Thursday Afternoon and Evening 

CAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
‘A CANADIAN MUTUAL COMPANY 

WINNIPEG 1, MAN. Whitehall 3-1526 
NORTH AMERI 
219 KENNEDY ST.   

 


